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MLB.COM 

Dodgers designate reliever Font for assignment 

By Ken Gurnick 

LOS ANGELES -- To make room on the roster for rookie right-hander Walker Buehler, the Dodgers 

designated reliever Wilmer Font for assignment on Monday. 

When a player's contract is designated for assignment -- often abbreviated "DFA" -- that player is 

immediately removed from his club's 40-man roster. Within seven days of the transaction (had been 10 

days under the 2012-16 Collective Bargaining Agreement), the player can either be traded or placed on 

irrevocable outright waivers. 

Font was out of options. He appeared in six games with the Dodgers this season and went 0-2 with an 

11.32 ERA, allowing 13 earned runs over 10 1/3 innings while striking out seven. 

The Dodgers expect to lose Font on waivers, as they did another player who was out of options, Trayce 

Thompson. Font, 27, was named the Pacific Coast League's Pitcher of the Year last year, leading the 

league in ERA, WHIP, opponents' batting average and strikeouts. 

"We needed to make room for Walker, and carrying nine relievers is a little excessive," said manager 

Dave Roberts. "We just didn't have the innings for him to pitch consistently. We know there's some 

interest in him in the market and, hopefully, he lands on a Major League club. 

Font's most demanding outing came on April 2, when he pitched four scoreless innings of relief before 

allowing a pair of runs in his fifth inning of work and suffering an 8-7 loss in 15 innings in Arizona. 

Injury updates on Forsythe, Hill 

• Logan Forsythe, placed on the 10-day disabled list April 15 with right shoulder inflammation, tested his 

ability to throw on Monday but still felt discomfort. Forsythe, long a second baseman, developed the 

inflammation after being required to make longer throws as the fill-in for injured third baseman Justin 

Turner. It's unclear whether Forsythe will be strictly a second baseman when he returns. 

"When he'll be going on a rehab assignment I don't know, but I would say that once it does start, it's for 

sure a four- or five-game stint at the minimum," said Roberts. 

• Rich Hill came out of a Monday bullpen with no discomfort in his left middle finger and is scheduled to 

throw a simulated game on Tuesday. That would make him a candidate to start Sunday in San Francisco. 

 

 



Hernandez shows why he's Roberts' go-to sub 

By Ken Gurnick 

LOS ANGELES -- The more Dave Roberts sees of Kiké Hernandez, the more he wants him in the lineup 

somewhere. 

"I try to figure out ways to get him in there every single night," the manager said after Hernandez stole 

the spotlight from top prospect Walker Buehler's first start, helping the Dodgers pull out a 2-1 win over 

the Marlins on Monday night. 

Hernandez, a former Marlin, homered for the second time in three games and finished with three hits, 

including a bunt single in the game-winning eighth-inning rally. He also robbed the Marlins of two hits in 

only his second start of the season at shortstop in place of a resting Corey Seager. 

"Walker threw well," said Roberts, "but I think tonight was Kiké's night. Defensively, hitting a homer, 

getting the bunt down was huge. Really big night for him." 

Hernandez led off the fourth inning with a homer off Marlins starter Jarlin Garcia. 

"I looked at scoreboard in the fourth and saw we didn't have hits," said Hernandez. "We were aware 

Garcia gave up only one hit his last two starts and looked at the pitch count, not many. So batting 

leadoff, I took a team at-bat, trying to see as many pitches as I can, got deep in the count, two strikes, 

just trying to stay alive, hoping to foul off a few, I did one. He threw a fastball in and I just reacted to it, 

and that's what I did." 

Hernandez singled in the seventh, then followed Chris Taylor's leadoff double in the eighth with a bunt 

so fine that pitcher Kyle Barraclough made no throw after fielding it. Cody Bellinger followed with a 

sacrifice lineout that scored Taylor with the winning run. 

"I knew it was a good bunt," said Hernandez. "I thought the throw would go to third. I haven't laid down 

too many bunts in my career. It felt good." 

On defense, Hernandez has already started at all four infield positions, but considers himself a shortstop 

first. 

"I take a lot of pride in my defense, playing all over, but I have a lot of fun playing up the middle, short, 

second, it doesn't matter," he said. "If the ball gets near me, I expect to make a play. The first one 

[Miguel Rojas' bouncer into the hole], one of those sliding plays, but routine. The second one [Starlin 

Castro's bouncer up the middle], don't ask me how I made it, I have no idea. Didn't know where I threw 

it and heard the crowd. No idea how." 

 

LA wins 7th of 8 after Buehler's scoreless 5 

By Ken Gurnick 

LOS ANGELES -- Dodgers top prospect Walker Buehler showed off all of his tools in his first MLB start 

Monday night, including his confidence. 



He fired off five scoreless innings, dazzling at times, in a game the Dodgers pulled out late, 2-1, over the 

Marlins on Cody Bellinger's eighth-inning sacrifice fly. Officially, it was a no-decision for Buehler, 

although the decision in the Dodgers' clubhouse was unanimous. 

"Walker was electric," said former Marlin Kiké Hernandez, who was the offensive and defensive star, 

subbing at shortstop for Corey Seager with a home run, two singles and a pair of Gold Glove-caliber 

gems. "We expect that and more from him. We expect a lot from him. 

"Not too often you get drafted in the first round when you need Tommy John surgery. So, this kid must 

be a stud. He's pretty confident, pretty cocky. Fastball looked like it was 120 [mph] from playing 

shortstop. The slider looked like 100 as well. It's pretty fun watching, playing behind him. He's got 

special talent and hopefully we'll see that for a very long time." 

The Dodgers have won seven of their last eight games, while the Marlins have lost 15 of 18. Dodgers 

manager Dave Roberts was non-committal after the game, but earlier indications were that Buehler will 

start again on Saturday in the doubleheader in San Francisco. 

Recalled to sub for the injured Rich Hill against Miami, Buehler needed a professional-career-high 89 

pitches to get through the five innings. Roberts said Buehler will learn to be more efficient, but he had 

nothing but praise for the 23-year-old. 

"You look at the heartbeat, and there's no panic," Roberts said. "He steps up and makes pitches when he 

needs to. We talked about the confidence earlier, and I think it's real. I know it's real. He just feels he 

can make a pitch when he needs to make a pitch, and he doesn't scare off. There's a learning curve 

that's happening before our eyes." 

Buehler, ranked as the game's No. 12 overall prospect by MLB Pipeline, flashed a fastball that peaked at 

99.5 mph in the first inning and peaked at 96.4 mph in the fifth. 

"We had guys out there early, but he's obviously a guy with a tremendous arm and probably will just 

keep getting better," said Marlins manager Don Mattingly. 

Buehler has been handled with kid gloves since signing with a damaged elbow that needed surgery. He 

opened this season in the Minor Leagues so management can throttle back his innings early, intending 

to keep him fresh for late in the season after throwing only 98 innings last year. 

Buehler said his pitches Monday night weren't really good or bad, and after struggling to command his 

four-seam fastball in the early innings, he switched to a two-seamer the last two. 

"It would be great to go and dominate, but to put up zeros and come out of the thing unscathed is the 

biggest thing," Buehler said. "The more comfortable I get here, the fastball command will come. I don't 

think I've thrown 89 pitches since the College World Series, so that was a wake-up for me." 

The Dodgers held on in the ninth. With closer Kenley Jansen and Tony Cingrani unavailable after pitching 

the previous two games, Ross Stripling pitched two scoreless innings after Buehler and Josh Fields 

pitched the ninth for the save. 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

A bunt, not just a blast: Hernandez provided the first hit and run with his homer, but a bunt single during 

the game-winning eighth-inning rally was key. After Chris Taylor's leadoff double, Hernandez dropped a 



perfect bunt and Miami pitcher Kyle Barraclough grabbed the ball but didn't make a throw. Bellinger 

followed with his screaming sacrifice liner that scored Taylor with the decisive run. 

Landing a big punchout: The Marlins worked Buehler in the first, loading the bases and making him 

throw 26 pitches. The last was a foul tip that struck out J.B. Shuck, catcher Yasmani Grandal holding onto 

the ball to end the inning. 

YOU GOTTA SEE THIS 

Super sub: Hernandez was making only his second start of the year in place of Seager at shortstop, but 

he looked like a Gold Glove candidate twice. With two outs and a runner on first in the second inning, 

Hernandez went into the hole and with his power arm threw out Miguel Rojas at first base. The next 

play was even tougher, with one out in the third inning ranging up the middle for a diving stop of Starlin 

Castro's bouncer, spinning to his feet and cutting down Castro at first. 

HE SAID IT 

"Yeah, homers are fun." -- Hernandez 

SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 

The Dodgers (11-10) climbed above .500 for the first time this season. 

MITEL REPLAY OF THE DAY 

The Marlins challenged a foul-ball call on J.T. Realmuto's flare down the right-field line in the first inning. 

The call was confirmed. Realmuto's at-bat continued and he singled to left field. 

UP NEXT 

Seager is expected to return to the starting lineup on Tuesday night when Kenta Maeda makes the 7:10 

p.m. PT start against the Marlins and lefty Dillon Peters. Seager did not start Monday night against 

Garcia, but entered as a pinch-hitter in the eighth inning. Maeda has tried to be more aggressive early in 

the count, and the results are mixed. Strikeouts are up (24 in 14 1/3 innings), but so are hits (20) and 

walks (five). 

 

LA TIMES 

Walker Buehler throws heat at Miami in Dodgers' 2-1 win over Marlins 

By Andy McCullough 

The jewel of the Dodgers farm system steadied himself in the center of their ballpark. Walker Buehler 

cradled a baseball in his right hand and tucked it inside his glove. He exhaled as he prepared to throw 

the first pitch of the first start of his career. Buehler went still; Dodger Stadium went silent. 

On the mound, Buehler's mother will admit, "he's not physically intimidating." He has yet to find a diet 

capable of hanging more than 175 pounds on his 6-foot-2 frame. He loped onto the diamond before 

Monday's first pitch like a fawn leading the herd. 



The radar gun registered the result, a speed unlike those created by the other starters in the Dodgers 

rotation. Buehler's first fastball of the night clocked at 98.3 mph. His last of the first inning hit 99 mph. 

His final fastball of the evening arrived at 95.7 mph. In between, he strung together five scoreless 

innings in a 2-1 victory over the Miami Marlins, demonstrating the limitations of a 23-year-old rookie 

while displaying the allure of his ability. 

"We still can't figure it out," said Karen Walker, Buehler's mother, on the phone from Lexington, Ky., on 

Monday afternoon. "I just truly believe it's a gift. It doesn't physically make sense to a lot of people." 

At Vanderbilt University, Buehler's teammates called him "Bluegrass Slim" or "Kentucky Slim." As a 

professional pitcher, Dodgers officials identified him as an analogue to former San Francisco ace Tim 

Lincecum. In the context of the 2018 season, which Buehler entered on Monday, he represents the 

latest rookie to bolster the Dodgers' roster and a potential starter for this October. 

Buehler was the first player drafted in 2015 under the regime of Dodgers president of baseball 

operations Andrew Friedman. He underwent Tommy John surgery soon after the Dodgers selected him. 

He debuted as a reliever last September, but could play a larger role this year. His usage will be 

monitored with care, as Buehler is not expected to pitch much more than 150 innings in 2018. 

The assignment on Monday arose from an injury. Buehler arrived from triple-A Oklahoma City to fill a 

void created by the cracked nail on Rich Hill's left middle finger. Buehler will likely start again during a 

doubleheader on Saturday in San Francisco. After that, the Dodgers will reevaluate his role. 

Buehler made a case to remain in the majors on Monday, although he faced a Marlins roster crafted 

with losing in mind. Buehler gave up four singles to his tanking opponents and walked three batters, 

including the opposing pitcher, Jarlin Garcia. He survived by generating a flurry of groundballs and 

striking out five. 

"In a situation like this, it would be great to dominate," Buehler said. "But to put up zeros and come out 

of the game unscathed is the biggest thing. The more and more comfortable you get up here, the 

fastball command will come." 

The Dodgers (11-10) secured their seventh victory in eight games as Enrique Hernandez blasted a solo 

homer in the fourth. J.T. Chargois surrendered the lead in the eighth after Austin Barnes made an error 

at second base. After Chris Taylor opened the bottom of the inning with a double, he scored on a 

sacrifice fly by Cody Bellinger. The late-game drama only prevented Buehler from finishing his first big 

league start as a winner. 

"We expect a lot out of him," Hernandez said. "Not too often you get drafted in the first round knowing 

you need Tommy John. This kid must be a stud." 

Before he tore his ulnar collateral ligament in college, "honestly, everything growing up came easily for 

Walker," his mother said. As a kid, he won home run derbies and led his Little League division in 

strikeouts. He did well in class. He played quarterback on youth football teams. He could throw three 

pitches for a strike in high school and he could "hit the absolute crap out of a golf ball," said Jordan 

Tarrence, his baseball coach at Henry Clay High. "Makes you mad." 

After turning down a 14th-round offer from the Pittsburgh Pirates, Buehler started as a freshman for the 

Commodores and helped win the College World Series as a sophomore. He felt discomfort in his elbow 



as a junior, but the severity of the damage was unknown until an examination by Dodgers team doctor 

Neal ElAttrache. 

Buehler accepted a bonus worth about $300,000 less than expected from his draft slot, underwent 

surgery and disappeared into the tedium of rehabilitation. 

"He had to work to get it back," Walker said. "Realizing that it all could be gone that quickly really 

refocused him and reinvigorated him." 

Buehler appeared in only three games in 2016. He started last season with Class-A Rancho Cucamonga. 

His ascent from the California League to the majors was quick. His fastball blazed, but Buehler failed to 

secure a spot as a reliever on the playoff roster, posting a 7.71 earned-run average in eight appearances. 

The stumble did not shake Buehler's confidence. During the winter, he visited Clayton Kershaw's home 

outside Dallas to watch how the Dodgers ace works out. As the season dawned, Baseball America rated 

Buehler the game's No. 13 prospect. 

"He's stubborn, but it's a good thing," Kershaw said. "He's had so much success his whole life, he's not 

just going to change because somebody says he needs to change." 

Buehler looked at ease on Monday afternoon. He crouched inside a locker to chat with Hill. He leaned 

back in his chair by his locker as Tom Koehler stopped by. After warming up in the bullpen, Buehler 

joked with Grandal as they walked toward the Dodgers dugout. 

Manager Dave Roberts did not hide Buehler's restrictions. Buehler had not thrown more than 80 pitches 

in three minor-league starts. He threw 89 on Monday, the highest total of his professional career. Miami 

forced Buehler to throw first-pitch strikes and spoiled his two-strike choices. 

In the first inning, Buehler zipped a 98.6-mph fastball past Marlins third baseman Brian Anderson for his 

first strikeout. After walking outfielder Cameron Maybin to load the bases, he pumped a 99-mph heater 

by former Angel J.B. Shuck to end the inning. The frame required 26 pitches. 

"He just feels he can make a pitch when he needs to make a pitch," Roberts said. "He doesn't scare off." 

Buehler struck out two in the second but walked Garcia. He picked up three outs on 11 pitches in the 

third. An inning later, Shuck became the first Marlin to hit the ball in the air. A single by catcher J.T. 

Realmuto extended the fifth inning. Buehler finished his night by flinging fastballs at second baseman 

Starlin Castro, who hit one into the ground for the final out of the fifth. A bevy of handshakes and 

congratulations awaited Buehler in his dugout. 

"He's pretty confident, pretty cocky," Hernandez said. "We kind of like his attitude, sometimes. He was 

electric." 

 

For Walker Buehler, a solid start 

By Bill Plaschke 

Did you hear him? 



The first major league start for the Dodgers' ace of the future filled Chavez Ravine with a concerto of 

leather. 

Walker Buehler landed his fastballs in catcher Yasmani Grandal's black glove Monday night with such a 

distinct sound, the kid could have been directing the Los Angeles Pops! 

There were loud pops at 98 mph, louder pops at 99 mph, and even one fortissimo pop at 100 mph. 

There was noise when he induced J.B. Shuck into a foul tip to survive a bases-loaded jam in the first 

inning, noise when he followed with a stretch of four strikeouts in five batters, noise for five innings 

from everywhere but the Miami Marlins bats. 

Did you hear him? If so, then you heard what could be the most important sound of the Dodgers' 2018 

season. 

Walker Buehler is only a 23-year-old rookie, and the Dodgers are going to carefully manage him like he is 

fine crystal, but his debut of five scoreless innings in a 2-1 victory could be the foundation of their 

championship hopes. 

Buehler won't pitch every five days, and almost certainly won't spend the entire summer in the major 

leagues. But by September, he could be one of their top three starters. By October, he could be the late-

season addition Yu Darvish never could be, and the Clayton Kershaw encore that the Dodgers have 

desperately needed. 

That's a lot to put on a kid, even a former first-round draft pick, but he was bigger than the moment 

Monday when he either blew away the Marlins or fooled them into beating themselves. 

"I wouldn't say any of them were really, really good," Buehler said of his 89 pitches, the most in his pro 

career. "But I don't think any of them were really, really bad." 

You think? He gave up only four hits, all singles. None was hit in the air. Of the 21 batters he faced, only 

two hit fair balls in the air. 

He struck out five, and didn't even throw a first-pitch ball until his 13th batter. He walked three, but 

followed each walk by retiring the next batter to end the inning. He was also helped by two great 

defensive plays at shortstop by Enrique Hernandez, who also homered. 

"You look at a young player, and you see the heartbeat, there's no panic, he just steps up and makes 

pitches when he needs to," manager Dave Roberts said. 

Buehler is an average-looking 6 feet 2 and 175 pounds, but his diamond presence was huge, and his 

attitude was clear. 

He sprinted out of the dugout ahead of his teammates at the start of the game and was standing on the 

mound while everyone else was still moving, even outracing the child autograph seekers. 

He stalked off the mound after each inning as if he owned the joint, never looking down or back. 

"He just feels he can make a pitch when he needs to make a pitch," said Roberts. "He doesn't scare off." 

His abundant confidence, already well known around the Dodger clubhouse, was most clear when he 

retired Shuck to escape the bases-loaded mess in the first inning after giving up two singles and a walk. 



"I've had the bases loaded a lot of times in my life, man," he said. "You try to make good pitches in 

different spots. I was lucky I made good pitches in spots I needed to." 

In his celebrated big league debut last September, working out of the bullpen, Buehler was blasted, 

rocked for a 7.71 earned-run average in 9 1/3 unsteady innings. He is clearly a more comfortable pitcher 

now. He showed up Monday with a 2.08 ERA in three starts at triple-A Oklahoma City, and proceeded to 

pitch to the hype. 

This doesn't mean Buehler will stick around. He's not even guaranteed a spot past Saturday's 

doubleheader in San Francisco. 

Buehler, who was the first draft pick of the Andrew Friedman/Farhan Zaidi era in the summer of 2015, 

underwent elbow ligament replacement surgery before beginning his pro career. This is only his third 

active pro season. Management is understandably going to put him in a bit of bubblewrap. 

He'll probably be capped at about 150 innings. Since those innings are more easily controlled in the 

minor leagues, he will certainly spend time there. The Dodgers' goal will be to keep him fresh and strong 

for the championship run in the fall, and even days like Monday will not divert them from their plan. 

When asked before the game how Buehler's performance would affect the rest of the season, Roberts 

answered simply, "It won't ... as far as results, it will have no bearing going forward." 

When asked about the distribution of Buehler's innings, Roberts was equally clear. 

"When you're taking a little bit of a long view, we can control him more in the minor leagues," he said. 

"We don't have flexibility [with the Dodgers]; we do in the minor leagues." 

No matter where they use him, here's guessing he will be kept strictly as a starter, and will not undergo 

the many transitions of the last young Dodgers pitcher with this much buzz, former phenom Julio Urias, 

who was moved from starter to reliever and back again with seemingly no clear plan before suffering a 

shoulder injury last June. 

This will represent one of the Dodgers' toughest tests of the summer. They must walk the tightrope 

between pitching Walker Buehler infrequently enough to protect his arm, but just enough to keep him 

ready for the championship run. 

It will be a careful yet cacophonous trip. 

Just listen. 

 

OC REGISTER 

Dodgers end Wilmer Font experiment, designate right-hander for assignment 

By J.P. Hoornstra 

LOS ANGELES — Wilmer Font’s 14 innings as a Los Angeles Dodger did not go well. 

 



In nine appearances out of the bullpen – three as a September call-up last year and six more in 2018 – 

Font was scored upon in all but two. Seven different men hit home runs against him. His 12.86 ERA was 

the second-highest of anyone who has thrown 10 innings or more in a Dodgers uniform since at least 

1884. 

The experiment ended on Monday, when Font was designated for assignment and Walker Buehler was 

recalled from Triple-A Oklahoma City. Buehler got his first start of the season against the Miami Marlins. 

“We needed to make room for Walker, number one,” Manager Dave Roberts said. “Carrying nine 

relievers is a little excessive. We just didn’t have the innings for (Font) to pitch consistently.” 

Sign up for our Inside the Dodgers newsletter. Be the best Dodger fan you can be by getting daily intel 

on your favorite team. Subscribe here. 

Font is 27 years old. The only teams for which he’s pitched consistently exist at the minor league level. 

But since Font was out of minor league options, the Dodgers could not easily send him to Triple-A to 

begin the season. They now have seven days to place Font on waivers, and 10 days in which to trade 

him, release him or outright him to the minor leagues. 

“We know there’s some interest in him out there in the market,” Roberts said. “Hopefully he lands 

somewhere on a big-league club.” 

Font was the Pacific Coast League Pitcher of the Year in 2017, when he went 10-8 with a 3.42 ERA in 25 

starts for Oklahoma City. 

ROTATION CHOICES 

The Dodgers’ choices to start Monday’s game were limited. Besides Buehler, who was scheduled to start 

Sunday for Oklahoma City, right-hander Brock Stewart and left-hander Manny Banuelos had ample rest 

since their last starts at Triple-A. 

Now, a special set of circumstances could keep Buehler in the Dodgers’ rotation beyond Monday. The 

Giants and Dodgers will be permitted a 26th player for Saturday’s doubleheader in San Francisco. The 

Dodgers could option Buehler to Triple-A on Tuesday, bring up an extra player, then recall Buehler 

specifically for Saturday’s start as the 26th man. 

“With the extra player available for the doubleheader, he’s certainly under consideration,” Roberts said 

of Buehler. 

If Stewart starts Tuesday as scheduled, that would line up Buehler as the most realistic choice for 

Saturday’s start. Banuelos isn’t on the Dodgers’ 40-man roster and would require a corresponding move 

to pitch in San Francisco; Buehler and Stewart would not. 

ALSO 

Rich Hill will pitch a simulated game Tuesday, Roberts said. “It’ll be around 70, 75 pitches, something like 

that. Once he checks that box we’ll continue to project where he pencils in.” Hill is on the 10-day 

disabled list with a cut on the tip of his left middle finger. … Logan Forsythe, on the 10-day disabled list 

with right shoulder inflammation, played catch from a distance of 60 feet. 

 



Alexander: Let’s tap the brakes on Walker Buehler-mania for Dodgers 

By Jim Alexander 

LOS ANGELES — Remember the Dodgers’ last Next Big Thing? 

Two years ago it was Julio Urias, called up for a spot start in New York in late May amid hype and buzz 

that were, well, Fernando-like. 

Urias may still turn out to be as advertised, but it won’t happen for a while. He had to have shoulder 

surgery last year and hasn’t yet thrown off a mound in his recovery. A July return, as projected, seems 

optimistic. 

So now we have the next Next Big Thing. 

Walker Buehler strolled to the Dodger Stadium mound shortly before 7:10 Monday night to face the 

Miami Marlins. He wore No. 21, the number that used to belong to Zack Greinke – and he also carried 

with him outsized expectations, as much as the Dodgers tried to tamp them down. 

The verdict? Not great – Buehler made that observation himself – but by all means not bad: Five shutout 

innings, 89 pitches, five strikeouts and the ability to work out of a bases-loaded jam in the first without 

damage, in the Dodgers’ 2-1 victory over Miami. 

The future? As highly regarded as Buehler is, as the organization’s No. 1 prospect, it’s all but certain that 

he’ll be spending additional time in Oklahoma City this summer. He might receive an additional start this 

weekend in San Francisco, when the Dodgers play a Saturday doubleheader to make up a rainout from 

earlier this month. 

But Manager Dave Roberts said before the game that Monday’s result would have little bearing on the 

immediate future, and he stuck to that afterward. 

“Walker did what we hoped he would,” Roberts said. “Obviously, we’ve got to think about the next 

decision.” 

So maybe it’s best not to jump to any conclusions yet. 

Sign up for our Inside the Dodgers newsletter. Be the best Dodger fan you can be by getting daily intel 

on your favorite team. Subscribe here. 

Buehler’s stuff is impressive. He was pumping in four-seam fastballs at 97, 98, 99 miles an hour early on, 

including a 99 mph heater that completely froze Brian Anderson for a called third strike in the first. 

Later, he mixed in more two-seam fastballs, curves and sliders, giving the Marlins a different look the 

second time through the lineup. 

His command was less efficient. He walked three, including opposing pitcher Jarlin Garcia, and 55 of his 

89 pitches went for strikes. 

“They weren’t bad misses, but they were consistently just missing the strike zone, just a little bit to the 

glove side,” Roberts said. 



Asked which of his pitches were working, Buehler said none of them “were really, really good, but I 

don’t think any of them were really, really bad. I got (J.T.) Realmuto on a changeup, which I don’t throw 

that often, so that was a good thing. 

“I threw a lot of two-seam fastballs because I was yanking the four, so that’s another weapon that’s nice 

to use.” 

It’s probably worth noting that in his most recent outing, he faced the Marlins’ Triple-A New Orleans 

club and gave up a run and three hits in four innings and 80 pitches. 

(And yes, feel free to insert your own punch line here about the relative difficulty of facing Marlins’ 

Triple-A and major league hitters. But make sure you include the phrase “tanking.”) 

One unquestioned asset is Buehler’s confidence. You can tell by the way he carries himself that he feels 

he belongs, and that confidence probably contributed to his ability to get out of trouble. 

“He just feels that he can make a pitch when he needs to make a pitch, and he doesn’t scare,” Roberts 

said. 

Being here last September helped, even though his eight relief appearances were at best uneven. 

“When you make that flight here a second time, it’s not calling everyone I’ve ever known and telling ’em 

I’m coming here,” Buehler said. “I’m headed back. I’ve been there before.” 

But Monday night was new territory in another sense. Buehler’s 89 pitches were the most he’d thrown 

as a professional – in other words, the most he’s thrown since undergoing Tommy John surgery, shortly 

after the Dodgers drafted him 24th overall in 2015. 

Given the organization’s proclivity for exercising caution with young pitchers, Buehler fully expects to be 

treated the way he was a year ago, when he started the year in Class-A Rancho Cucamonga and finished 

it in Los Angeles but only pitched 98 innings. 

“I was five starts on, one start off for the whole summer,” he said. “So I’m kind of ready for everything 

that way. I don’t think it’s going to be a whole lot different.” 

Roberts had estimated in spring training that Buehler might be ticketed for between 140 and 150 

innings at all levels, including the postseason. He backed off of that estimate Monday night, saying “the 

organization has some thoughts on a number” but declined to elaborate. 

And maybe that’s best. The hype and the buzz are fun and exciting. But patience, in this case, is 

definitely a virtue. 

 

Dodgers edge Marlins in Walker Buehler’s first major league start 

By J.P. Hoornstra 

LOS ANGELES — Engulfed by a blue hooded sweatshirt, flanked by his catcher and pitching coach, a 

slender young man took a long walk from the left-field bullpen to the Dodgers’ dugout for the first of 

many times Monday night. 



Walker Buehler will not be able to walk through this city unrecognized much longer. 

The 23-year-old pitcher made a dashing 2018 debut Monday against the Miami Marlins, throwing five 

shutout innings in his first major league start. Buehler didn’t factor into the decision, but Cody 

Bellinger’s sacrifice fly in the eighth inning allowed the Dodgers to walk away with a 2-1 win. 

The Dodgers have won seven of their last eight games. At 11-10, they’re four games behind the first-

place Arizona Diamondbacks in the National League West, and have a winning record for the first time 

all season. 

Armed with a fastball that touched 99.5 mph and a new jersey number – 21 – Buehler struck out five 

batters, walked three and allowed four hits. His rough patch was the first inning, when Miami loaded the 

bases on two singles and a walk. Buehler struck out J.B. Shuck to end that threat, then got help on both 

sides of the ball from Kiké Hernandez to leave in line for a victory. 

Hernandez provided the Dodgers’ first hit, a solo home run in the fourth inning against Marlins right-

hander Jarlin Garcia. He also made diving stops at shortstop to retrieve two scorching ground balls hit up 

the middle and dropped a bunt single to extend the eighth-inning rally. 

For a day at least, Buehler delivered on the promise that came with being the 24th overall selection in 

the 2015 draft. 

“We expect that and more from him,” Hernandez said of Buehler. “We expect a lot out of him. Not too 

often that you get drafted in the first round knowing you need Tommy John (surgery), so this kid must 

be a stud. He’s pretty confident. Pretty cocky. We kind of like his attitude sometimes. He was electric. 

His fastball looked like it was 120 playing shortstop. His slider looked like it was 100 mph as well. 

“It was pretty fun. It was pretty fun to watch that, playing behind him. He’s got a special talent. 

Hopefully, we get to see that for a very, very long time.” 

Buehler said he didn’t exhaust his list of contacts to inform them he was flying to Los Angeles this 

weekend. His father, Tony, was among the 46,909 in attendance. The eight games Buehler pitched out 

of the Dodgers’ bullpen last September seemed to vanquish the youthful jitters that accompany a novel 

experience. His teammates haven’t been tempted to bombard him with advice. 

“He has a good idea about what he wants to do and how he wants to go about it,” Dodgers pitcher 

Clayton Kershaw said of Buehler. “He’s stubborn, which is good to some extent. He knows what works 

for him and he’s not just going to change on a whim. That’s good.” 

Sign up for our Inside the Dodgers newsletter. Be the best Dodger fan you can be by getting daily intel 

on your favorite team. Subscribe here. 

Using a fastball, slider and curveball, Buehler did not stray from the arsenal that got him here in the first 

place. He mixed and matched a two-seam and four-seam fastball. Some two-seamers missed low. Some 

he “yanked” to the left. Otherwise, there was little room to complain. 

“The more and more comfortable I get here, the fastball command will come,” Buehler said. 

After that hiccupy first inning, Buehler faced only two batters above the minimum until Ross Stripling 

relieved him in the sixth. 



Buehler threw 89 pitches, the most he’s been allowed to throw in a professional game. At some point, 

his predetermined innings limit will become a more pressing concern. It seemed distant Monday; 

Buehler’s five innings were enough for a bullpen that was without closer Kenley Jansen and set-up man 

Tony Cingrani. 

“We try not to get too far ahead of the season and what impact (Buehler) could have on our ballclub,” 

Roberts said. 

Hernandez’s home run, his third of the season, was not enough to ensure Buehler a win. 

After two scoreless innings from Stripling, a defensive blunder in the eighth inning allowed Miami to tie 

the score. 

Right-hander J.T. Chargois hit Marlins catcher J.T. Realmuto with a slider to begin the inning. The next 

batter, Starlin Castro, hit a ground ball to Hernandez that had the potential to become a double play. 

But Austin Barnes, getting a rare start at second base, threw the ball into the Marlins’ dugout. Castro 

was allowed to go to second base by rule. 

When Brian Anderson poked a single through the middle of the infield, Castro scored easily. The score 

was tied, 1-1. 

The Dodgers didn’t wait long to regain the lead. 

Chris Taylor led off the bottom of the eighth inning against Kyle Barraclough (0-1) with a double into the 

left-field corner. Hernandez bunted for a single, sending Taylor to third. With one out, Cody Bellinger hit 

a scorching fly ball to right field, where Shuck caught the ball running in. Shuck’s arm was no match for 

Taylor’s speed, and the sacrifice fly put the Dodgers ahead 2-1. 

Jansen was unavailable after pitching on back-to-back days. Josh Fields handled the ninth inning and 

locked down his first save of the season. 

Buehler seems likely to start again in five days in San Francisco, when the Dodgers and Giants can each 

carry 26 players for their Saturday doubleheader. There will be more at stake then, against a rival 

nipping at the Dodgers’ heels in the standings. 

Monday, the Dodgers benefitted from a weak opponent; the Marlins are 5-17, well on their way to 

uncovering the next Walker Buehler in the 2019 draft. Their defense helped more. 

“Walker did well,” Roberts said, “but tonight was Kiké’s night.” 

 

 ESPN  

Buehler! Top prospect stars in Dodgers' 2-1 win over Miami 

LOS ANGELES -- Walker Buehler asked a reporter if he had anything in his teeth before the TV lights 

turned on. 

 



The Dodgers' prized prospect was equally cool on the mound, tossing five scoreless innings in his first 

major league start, and Los Angeles defeated the Miami Marlins 2-1 on Monday night. 

"He's pretty confident and cocky," shortstop Enrique Hernandez said. "We kind of like his attitude 

sometimes." 

Buehler topped out at 99 mph while allowing four hits in an 89-pitch outing. The 23-year-old right-

hander struck out five and walked three in helping the Dodgers (11-10) move above .500 for the first 

time this season with their third straight win. 

"He's a guy with a tremendous arm," Marlins manager Don Mattingly said. 

Cody Bellinger drove in the go-ahead run with a sacrifice fly in the eighth. 

"We're finally starting to play good and we've got to keep it going," said Hernandez, who homered on a 

3-2 pitch from Marlins starter Jarlin Garcia in the fourth to give the Dodgers a 1-0 lead. 

Hernandez backed Buehler with two sparkling defensive plays in place of shortstop Corey Seager, who 

struck out as a pinch hitter in the eighth. 

After Buehler issued a two-out walk to Garcia, Hernandez made a diving stop on a ball headed up the 

middle and whipped around to complete a pinpoint throw to first to end the inning. 

Hernandez turned in a similar play in the third to throw out Starlin Castro for the second out. 

"They don't do that very much in low-A ball," Buehler said. "These guys are really good." 

Buehler pitched himself in and out of trouble in the first. 

After retiring leadoff hitter Miguel Rojas on a grounder, Buehler gave up consecutive singles on identical 

89 mph sliders to J.T. Realmuto and Castro. Brian Anderson took a called third strike before Cameron 

Maybin walked to load the bases. 

But Buehler was unruffled. He got JB Shuck on a swinging strike to end the inning and start a run of 

retiring seven of eight batters. 

"I've had the bases loaded a lot in my life," Buehler said. "It would be great to dominate, but to put up 

zeros and come out of the game unscathed is the biggest thing. The more and more comfortable you get 

here, I think the fastball command will come." 

Maybin singled on a 95 mph fastball from Buehler in the fourth. 

Realmuto singled on a 78 mph curve from Buehler with two outs in the fifth before he induced an 

inning-ending groundout from Castro. 

"He has a really good fastball and he mixed four different pitches, which is pretty rare for a guy who can 

throw that hard," Realmuto said. 

Garcia gave up one run and four hits in six innings. He struck out seven and walked one as the Marlins 

fell to 2-8 on the road with their season-high fifth straight loss overall. 

Miami tied it 1-all in the eighth on Anderson's RBI single off J.T. Chargois. 



Chris Taylor doubled leading off the bottom half, went to third on Hernandez's bunt single and scored 

on Bellinger's lineout to right. 

Adam Liberatore (1-0) got the win in relief, his first since July 21, 2016. Josh Fields pitched the ninth for 

his first save. 

Kyle Barraclough (0-1) took the loss, allowing one run and two hits in the eighth. 

Buehler, drafted in the first round by the Dodgers in 2015 out of Vanderbilt, made his major league 

debut last September as a reliever when the team insisted on limiting his innings. He allowed eight runs 

in 9 1/3 innings last year and didn't make the playoff roster. 

Buehler pitched sparingly in spring training, giving up one hit without allowing a run in four innings. He 

began the season at Triple-A Oklahoma City, going 1-0 with a 2.10 ERA in three starts. 

Dodgers manager Dave Roberts said Buehler's performance didn't change anything as far as the team's 

cautious approach with him. 

"There is a learning curve that is happening before our eyes," he said. "We've got to think about the 

next decision." 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Marlins: RHP Elieser Hernandez (tooth infection) will throw five innings Tuesday when he begins a rehab 

assignment. ... Martin Prado (left hamstring strain) will play seven innings at third base Tuesday in the 

start of a rehab assignment. ... JT Riddle (right shoulder tendinitis) will play five innings at shortstop in 

his rehab assignment. ... 1B-OF Garrett Cooper (bruised right wrist) will begin range-of-motion exercises. 

Dodgers: 2B-3B Logan Forsythe (right shoulder inflammation) took grounders and did some throwing, 

but no rehab assignment has been scheduled. ... LHP Rich Hill (left middle finger inflammation) is set to 

throw 75 pitches in a simulated game Tuesday. 

HEAVY WORKLOAD 

Buehler's 89 pitches were the most he's thrown in his pro career. He said it was also the most since he 

pitched in the College World Series. "It was kind of a wake up for me," he said. "I've felt for a while that I 

can throw more, but as I said, I understand it and we'll move forward that way." 

UP NEXT 

LHP Dillon Peters (2-2, 6.98 ERA) starts for the Marlins against RHP Kenta Maeda (2-1, 3.77). 

 

TRUE BLUE LA 

Late rally gives Dodgers seventh win in the last eight games 

By Ryan Walton  

Cody Bellinger delivered a run-scoring sacrifice fly in the bottom of the eighth to lift the Dodgers to a 2-1 

over the Marlins. The win is the seventh in the last eight games for Los Angeles as they climb above the 

.500 mark for the first time all season at 11-10. 



With the game knotted at one apiece, the Dodgers had runners on the corners with one out for 

Bellinger. The Dodger first baseman smacked a line drive to right field that was more than enough to get 

Chris Taylor home with the go-ahead run. 

The Marlins had tied the ballgame in the top half of the inning on a Brian Anderson RBI-single, taking 

advantage of a hit batter and a throwing error earlier in the inning. Anderson snuck a slow roller up the 

middle to score Starlin Castro from second easily. 

It was the Kiké Hernandez show early on in the game as the super-utility man on the roster made a pair 

of spectacular plays and clubbed his their homer of the year. 

Hernandez has come alive at the plate recently, going 7-for-10 with with two homers, four singles, a 

double and two walks in his las 11 plate appearances. 

Josh Fields nailed down the ninth inning for his first save of the season with Kenley Jansen unavailable 

after closing down the last two wins against the Nationals. 

First Things First 

Walker Buehler made it through five scoreless innings in his first career start. The right-hander struck 

out five while giving up four hits and three walks. 

The Marlins loaded the bases in the first inning with a pair of singles and a walk but wouldn’t score as 

Buehler struck out J.B. Shuck to end the frame on a 99-mph fastball. 

The 23-year-old Buehler is not expected to make an extended stay in the big leagues but could make 

another start as the 26th man on the roster for the Dodgers-Giants doubleheader in San Francisco this 

weekend. 

Monday particulars 

Home run: Kiké Hernandez (3) 

WP - Adam Liberatore (1-0): 2/3 IP 

LP - Kyle Barraclough (0-1): 1 IP, 2 hit, 1 run, 1 strikeout 

Sv - Josh Fields (1): 1 IP, 1 hit 

 

Ruiz’s home run not enough in Drillers loss 

By Craig Minami  

Oklahoma City, Tulsa and Great Lakes all lose close games on Monday with Tulsa losing on a walk-off 

walk. 

Player of the day 

Keibert Ruiz came up with two on in the ninth inning and he hit his third home run of the season to give 

the Drillers a one-run lead. Ruiz has been starting at catcher and designated hitter for Tulsa, splitting 

time with Will Smith. 



Triple-A Oklahoma City 

The Dodgers dropped the series finale 3-2 to the New Orleans Baby Cakes (Marlins). However, the 

Dodgers had the star of the game, starting pitcher Manny Banuelos, who had an electric four-inning 

outing. 

Banuelos struck out nine and walked one in his start on Monday. The 27-year old has made four starts 

so far in 2018, pitching 20 innings, giving up four runs (three earned), 11 hits and four walks. Banuelos 

has struck out 23 in the 20 innings pitched. 

Oklahoma City had opportunities to score runs but could not cash in their chances going 1-for-10 with 

runners in scoring position. Alex Verdugo hit his fourth home run of the season and Henry Ramos was 

walked with the bases loaded to account for the Dodgers two runs. 

Double-A Tulsa 

The Drillers found themselves with utility player Mike Ahmed on the mound trying to save their game 

against the Arkansas Travelers (Mariners). Ahmed couldn’t do it and the Travelers came back to win 6-5 

over the Drillers. 

Prior to Ahmed, five Drillers had taken the mound on Monday. Dennis Santana started and pitched four 

innings, giving up a run, two walks, three hit batters and striking out three. 

With the score tied 2-2, Brian Moran gave up four hits in the eighth inning to give up two runs. The 

Drillers rallied in the ninth when Kyle Garlick doubled and Yusniel Diaz walked. 

With two outs, Keibert Ruiz hit a three-run homer to put the Drillers ahead for the first time. 

But then, Ahmed came in to pitch the bottom of the ninth and he was greeted with an error to put the 

tying run on second. With one out, a double drove in the tying run. 

Ahmed would load the bases on walks but then got a foul out. However, one more walk meant it was a 

walk-off win for the Travelers. 

Class-A Rancho Cucamonga 

The Quakes were off on Monday. They will start a three-game series at home against the Stockton Ports 

[Athletics] this evening. 

Class-A Great Lakes 

The Loons and Fort Wayne TinCaps (Padres) were tied 1-1 going to the eighth inning. But then the 

TinCaps would score twice and they would go on to win 3-1. 

Edwin Uceta started for the Loons and went five innings. He gave up a run, two hits, and walked two. 

Leo Crawford followed and pitched two scoreless innings but then in the eighth inning with one on and 

one out, a double and a two-run single put the TinCaps ahead. 

The Loons sole run came in the first inning when Starling Heredia singled home Romer Cuadrado. 

Cuadrado and Moises Perez each had two hits. 

Transactions 



Triple-A: Los Angeles recalled right-handed pitcher Walker Buehler from Oklahoma City. 

Class-A: Great Lakes placed infielder Zach McKinstry on the 7-day disabled list; catcher Gersel Pitre 

assigned to Great Lakes from Ogden. 

Other notes 

Midwest League announced their Player of the week on Monday. 

Monday’s scores 

New Orleans 3, Oklahoma City 2 

Arkansas 6, Tulsa 5 

Fort Wayne 3, Great Lakes 1 

Tuesday’s schedule 

9:00 a.m. PT: Tulsa (Caleb Ferguson) at Arkansas (Anthony Misiewicz) 

3:05 p.m.: Great Lakes (Jesus Vargas) vs. Fort Wayne (Aaron Leasher) 

7:05 p.m.: Rancho Cucamonga (Tony Gonsolin) vs. Stockton [Athletics] (TBD) 

 

Dodgers Week 4: Climbing back 

By Eric Stephen 

The Dodgers rebounded last week with five wins in six games to get back to .500, including a sweep of 

the Padres in San Diego and taking two of three games at home against the Nationals. 

Dodgers batter of the week 

Yasmani Grandal has an 11-game hitting streak and last week was 8-for-24 (.333) with five extra-base 

hits and 11 runs batted in. Matt Kemp also had a strong week with two home runs in San Diego. 

Dodgers pitcher of the week 

Hyun-jin Ryu looked a lot like his old self with a pair of wins, allowing two runs in 13 innings with 17 

strikeouts and just three walks. Honorable mention goes to relief pitcher Tony Cingrani, who retired all 

eight batters faced with six strikeouts. 

Week 4 results 

5-1 record 

40 runs scored (6.67 per game) 

18 runs allowed (3.00 per game) 

.812 pythagorean record 

Season to date 



10-10 record 

94 runs scored (4.70 per game) 

80 runs allowed (4.00 per game) 

.573 pythagorean record (11-9) 

Transactions 

Tuesday: Pitcher Alec Asher was claimed off waivers by the Brewers. 

Tuesday: Infielder Max Muncy was called up Triple-A Oklahoma City and started four straight games at 

third base. Infielder Breyvic Valera was optioned to Triple-A. 

Tuesday: The Dodgers acquired pitcher Ariel Hernandez from the Reds and optioned him to Double-A 

Tulsa. Cincinnati received pitcher Zach Neal and first baseman Ibandel Isabel. 

Wednesday: Starting pitcher Rich Hill was placed on the 10-day disabled list with a cracked fingernail. 

Adam Liberatore was recalled from Triple-A Oklahoma City. 

Game results 

Monday: Dodgers 10, Padres 3 

Tuesday: Dodgers 7, Padres 3 (12) 

Wednesday: Dodgers 13, Padres 4 

Friday: Nationals 5, Dodgers 2 

Saturday: Dodgers 4, Nationals 0 

Sunday: Dodgers 4, Nationals 3 

The week ahead 

The Dodgers run the John Burkett gauntlet this week, starting with Don Mattingly’s Marlins at Dodger 

Stadium followed by a weekend series in San Francisco, including a doubleheader Saturday. The 

weekend rotation is a guess. 

Week 5 Schedule 

[Schedule] 
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DODGER INSIDER 

Parallels to last year as top prospect Buehler gets the call-up for first start 

By Rowan Kavner 

On April 25, 2017, 20 games into their season and looking for a spark, the 9–11 Dodgers called up top 

prospect Cody Bellinger and a 104-win season followed. 

On April 23, 2018, 20 games into their season and looking for a spark, the 10–10 Dodgers have now 

called up top prospect Walker Buehler. What follows after he makes his first career Major League start 

Monday remains to be seen. 

“I think that when a guy has the arm and the skill set that Walker has, I think that we all get excited,” 

said manager Dave Roberts. “Obviously, being a young player in our system, drafted by us, to get him 

here to make a start at home, I think we’re all excited, and he is as well.” 

The Dodgers made the move official Monday, designating reliever Wilmer Font for assignment to make 

room for Buehler. In terms of a lasting impact, the circumstances are different for Buehler as a pitcher 

than they were last year for Bellinger — though Bellinger wasn’t expected to stay up long after his initial 

call-up, until homer after homer, he made it impossible to send him back down. 

For young pitchers, pitch counts become a factor, and the Dodgers want their top prospect later in the 

year when they’ll need him most. It’s easier to control a pitcher’s innings in the Minor Leagues, and for 

that reason it’s possible Buehler’s Monday start against the Marlins will be his last before going back 

down to Triple-A Oklahoma City. Roberts has left open the possibility of Buehler pitching again in 

Saturday’s doubleheader against the Giants. 

But as Buehler said Sunday, he’s not concerning himself with that. He’s more focused on making the 

most out of Monday. 

When he takes the mound, he’ll be wearing the №21, rather than the №64 he had last year. More 

importantly, he’ll be taking the mound in his more normal starting role, after all eight of his appearances 

last September came out of the bullpen. 

“It was a good learning experience for him,” Roberts said. “But I think tonight, we’ll see more of what 

he’s capable of.” 

In three Minor League seasons, the 2015 first-round pick out of Vanderbilt has struck out 147 batters in 

106 2/3 innings while limiting opponents to a .200 batting average. 

Buehler flashed his high velocity last year, and with breaking balls to go off a high-90s fastball, he 

flummoxed hitters this spring, allowing one hit in four scoreless innings with seven strikeouts and a 

walk. 

“There’s three plus pitches,” Roberts said. “The curveball’s plus. The slider’s plus. He’s starting to regain 

confidence in the change-up. When you’ve got a guy that’s throwing 97–98 with three plus pitches, 

that’s exciting.” 

Quick Hits 



Font appeared in six games with the Dodgers, allowing 13 runs in 10 1/3 innings with seven strikeouts 

and a walk. Roberts said carrying nine relievers would’ve been excessive, and the innings wouldn’t have 

been there consistently for Font going forward. 

“We know there’s some interest in him out there in the market, and hopefully he lands somewhere on a 

big-league club,” Roberts said. 

Corey Seager gets a day off to rest Monday, with Kiké Hernández playing shortstop. 

Both catchers are in the lineup Monday, with Yasmani Grandal behind the plate and Austin Barnes at 

second base. Roberts said Barnes will be behind the plate Tuesday. Grandal enters Monday on a career-

high 11-game hitting streak. 

Rich Hill (10-day DL — left middle finger inflammation) will throw a simulated game Tuesday. 

 

THE ATHLETIC 

Dodgers get a hint of what Walker Buehler can do in 2-1 win over the Marlins 

By Pedro Moura 

Walker Buehler jogged out to the Dodger Stadium mound, set both his feet on the first-base edge of the 

mound, and reached his left leg forward, as far as it would go. Where it touched down, he marked the 

dirt, setting a goal for his expansive, explosive delivery. 

Repeatedly on Monday night, Buehler turned, twisted and unleashed his body, striving to reach that 

point. He did. In his first major league start, he fired triple-digit fastballs out of his lithe 175-pound 

frame, struck out five Marlins over five scoreless innings and extended himself further than he ever had 

in a professional game. 

It was a flawed effort. Buehler walked three, allowed four singles, never felt tip-top command of any of 

his four pitches, and got no decision in the Dodgers' 2-1 victory over Miami. But it encouraged Buehler's 

teammates, who are not shy about saddling the 23-year-old with elevated anticipation. 

“We expect that and more from him,” said utilityman Kiké Hernández. “We expect a lot out of him.” 

Hernández made the difference for the Dodgers on Monday. Making a rare start at shortstop, he turned 

two sharp defensive plays in the third inning — one of the spinning, sliding variety he could not even 

explain. Then he broke up Marlins starter Jarlin Garcia’s no-hitter with a fourth-inning home run and laid 

down an ideal sacrifice bunt in the eighth, allowing Cody Bellinger to bring home Chris Taylor with a 

sacrifice fly. 

“Walker threw well,” manager Dave Roberts said. “But I think tonight was Kiké’s night.” 

Without closer Kenley Jansen and top set-up man Tony Cingrani, both of whom had pitched Saturday 

and Sunday, Roberts turned to Josh Fields for the save. Fields faced two of Miami’s better hitters as 

pinch-hitters but allowed only one hit in a scoreless ninth. 



In the Marlins, the Dodgers found an ideal opponent for Buehler’s first start. Miami’s roster was not 

designed with winning in mind, and its Monday lineup was even worse than usual: The Marlins' Nos. 4-6 

hitters combined for a total of only 10 major league home runs last season. 

Back in the majors after a failed September stint as a reliever, Buehler said he felt calmer than he did 

then. That demeanor was quickly tested when two of the Marlins’ first three hitters singled into the 

outfield. 

Buehler then worked ahead of Miami’s Brian Anderson, 0-2, and fired a 101.3 mph fastball. Anderson 

fouled it off. Buehler bounced a curveball in the dirt, then spotted another fastball, at 100 mph, near the 

bottom of the zone for a strikeout. After faltering and walking Cameron Maybin to load the bases, 

Buehler struck out J.B. Shuck to end the inning and reset himself for the second. 

So it went, with Buehler issuing an occasional walk and recovering from it, never quite able to place his 

four-seam fastball where he wanted. He increasingly turned to his two-seamer, and it did the job. 

“In a situation like this, it would be great to dominate,” Buehler said. “But to put up zeroes and come 

out of the game unscathed is the biggest thing. The more and more comfortable you get up here, the 

fastball command will come.” 

The 101.3 mph first-inning fastball, according to BrooksBaseball.net, was the second-fastest pitch 

thrown in the major leagues this season, second only to Cardinals reliever Jordan Hicks. Buehler’s 62 

fastballs averaged 98.4 mph, according to Brooks, nearly a full tick faster than any other starting pitcher 

in the sport. The Mets' Noah Syndergaard and the Yankees' Luis Severino have each averaged 97.5. 

Angels phenom Shohei Ohtani, also going through his rookie season, sits at 97.2. 

So, in spite of his slight build, Buehler immediately became baseball’s hardest-throwing starter. 

Watching him pitch, it’s less surprising. He delivers each pitch with the intensity of a closer. Some 

starters appear to be conserving their energy for the seventh or eighth inning, throwing at 80 or 90 

percent of their capability on a given offering. Buehler is not one of those starters. 

“If you wanna feel great all the time,” he tweeted over the offseason, “enjoy your 76-mph fastball.” 

That statement is the sort the Dodgers have grown accustomed to hearing from their newest teammate. 

He is a polite, facile interviewee, with an intense streak revealed only in private. And he has not been in 

public much since the Dodgers drafted him out of Vanderbilt in the first round three years ago, then 

quickly sent him to undergo Tommy John surgery. 

Knowing that, Hernández said, “This kid must be a stud.” 

After rehab, Buehler hardly pitched until last year, and never pitched past the sixth inning of a game. 

The Dodgers carefully capped his innings as he built himself back from surgery. He made five starts on a 

normal rotation schedule, then skipped a start. That plan kept him in a rhythm, and it held from Class A 

to Triple-A. 

His innings will again be limited this season, probably to around 150. Roberts has already said he expects 

Buehler to return to the minor leagues after a second start in San Francisco this weekend. If the 

Dodgers’ 2017 plan holds, Buehler would then take 10 days before starting again. He said he understood 

what was coming. 



“I am kind of ready for everything that way,” Buehler said. “I don’t think it’s gonna be a whole lot 

different.” 

Nothing has fazed him so far. At least, nothing that he has admitted to. 

“He’s pretty confident,” Hernández said. “He’s pretty cocky. We kind of like his attitude, sometimes.” 
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